
RELIQUARY MAN
(with apologies to Andre Jardin and Philip Segal)

It was with a certain sense of melancholy that the Doctor bid
his twenty-second century friends farewell. Not that he would
have been prepared to relive those truly horrific few days of,
well, illness (his mind stepped carefully around the words
'attempted mutation into a Kaled hybrid') - but there were
precious few people on this world or any other who would
have been prepared to savehis life twice ... No, it wasn't that,
particularly. Why would he be sokeen to leave these people?
Two things: one, he needed a holiday. Or convalescence of

some sort, anyway. He wasn't in particularly bad physical
health, but he did worry about what precisely might have
been left behind in his mind. (Not to mention: he hadn't been
himself lately). He grimaced slightlyashe caught his reflection
in a battered gilt-edged mirror inside the Ship: it'd be a while
before his hair could return to its usual wildness, and for the
moment he looked more like a closely-shorn soldier dressed
up as a Victorian gentleman. (Or somebody else familiar...
his memory slid over the image). He scooped up a slightly
misshapen fedora, and donned it. It wasn't much of an
improvement.

Secondly, leaving matters sartorial, he needed to pay just a
little more attention to the bigger picture. Charley was out
there, perhaps needing his help, perhaps managing to settle
down and lead a life of her own; but he couldn't afford to let
the Web of Time be distorted any further than it already had
been. He had to find her, wherever he'd left her in that
moment of mindless madness, track her down and return her
to her own time, to that disaster of 1930. (He already felt part
of him quailing at the thought: but the job had to be done).
And then what would he do?

What indeed?

Chandra cat-stepped round the mausoleum-like space. No
way could this homage to Gothic gloom have fitted into a box
measuring two cubic metres: but never mind. There was too
much that was interesting to worry about that. Her godfather
kept his library well stocked, no doubt about that. Needed a
little organising, though, at least. Perhaps its owner was a bit
scatty at times. Scrolls, papyri, heavy hardback tomes, trashy

paperbacks, dynabooks... this place out-weirded that
Bodleian place Random had shown her round once, by a hell
of a lot.

A door thundered shut in the distance.
Damn. She swore mentally. Would she have time to sneak

out? She edged back into one of the nearest shadowed
corners, and froze as the Doctor strode past her, looking
distracted and truly ridiculous in that hat. He didn't seem to
notice her. Some unhealthy engine-trumpeting sound made
itself heard a few moments later. Shewondered for a moment
what it could mean. Was she stranded?

Co-ordinates guessed and plugged in to the TARDIS'
navigation systems. Right. Time enough to read a good book,
the Doctor thought to himself, and strolled down one shelf-
lined corridor.

There was a heap of rather old books lying on the floor,
looking a little scuffed and scratched. The Doctor sighed
angrily. If cats had a doghouse, Ulysses was definitely in it.
"Ulysses?"he called out. "It's no use trying to hide, I know
this place better than you... " Some movement above caught
his eye: he looked up at a newly-formed niche in a bookshelf
above him. "You're in for a lot of - oof."

A thump, and he'd hit the floor, senseless.

Chandra sprinted like a mad thing along the stone-flagged
corridor, still holding the staser with which she'd stunned
him. There was a console-thing dead ahead: maybe she could
stop this thing and get off. Unless she got lost on the way.
(Gods, no.) No - there it was, thank the gods...
Almost before she'd broken cover, something hit her ankle

hard from behind, shattering on the armorform's heel: she hit
the deck, rolled over, cursed, and swung round to get a bead
with her two pistols on her assailant.

The Doctor, even with a laser-sight pointing at each heart,
just stared back at her with faint disdain. "Just what d'you
think you're doing on my ship, Chandra?"

She lowered the guns with a sigh. "Investigating."

Well, the punishment fitted the crime, all right. Now she
was still investigating, but on his terms. He'd said something
about a 'causal anomaly' (that sounded a little too like some of
what Uncle Geronimo mumbled on about), and put them
down ... wherever this was. Some Victorian town somewhere
in France, tucked in a little valley that wouldn't have seemed
out of place in Wales. Pretty as a postcard but, boy, it was
boring: like something out of a silent 20 movie, or
something. At least she wasn't wearing a frock: in fact, these
togs were pretty slick. "Look out for anything odd," the
Doctor had said. "Anythingthat doesn't seem to belong to this
time." Everything here was odd for a denizen of 2144, for
gods' sakes. Includingher.
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She'd almost run down a skirmy little dark-haired guy before
she realised it: the guy just muttered something and mooched
on at high speed. Except that he'd dropped some big black
leather portfolio-tlllng. She turned tail and caught him up.

"Sir? You dropped this."
He grabbed it hastily, almost feverishly, muttering his

thanks. "I must go, I have an appointment to keep." He
fumbled for a pocket-watch in his waistcoat, nearly dropping
the portfolio in the process.

She stepped forward. "Shall I carry that for you? It'd be no
trouble, only you looked a little overburdened there ... " (One
good deed for the day: and why the hell not? Maybe he could
tell her about anytlung strange).

He peered with large dark eyes down a beaky nose. "Ohh,
very well, if you must. You are -?"

(Deep cover, she told herself.) "Cornelius Pollard, at your
. "service.

"Alexis Clerel. Delighted." He didn't look it.

" ... then he just grabbed that case back off me and stomped
in," she said later, peering into a glass of country wine.
"Nothing unusual about that."

"What did you say Ius name was again?" The Doctor seemed
to be racking his brains for something.

"Alexis Clerel, I think. Nobody famous, I presume?"
"Wait. If that's who I think it is ... " The Doctor's face lit up.

"Of course. Alexis de TocquevilIe. I met Ius father, once ... "
''Tocqueville? Smegging hell. I read his book, Democracy.

Random lent it me, just for a bit of interest. He does go on a
bit, but he's good. So that was him."

"I'm pretty sure I've got Ius complete works knocking about
somewhere, myself. Consider yourself privileged: even I
haven't met him yet."

"Privileged, my backside," Chandra scowled. "He was
bloody rude."

"He wasn't famous for making friends easily," the Doctor
conceded. "Still, I've been mealllng to pave a .chat with him
ever since some of my early years on Earth ... give him an
insider's view on the French Revolution, that sort of iliing.
T ocqueville senior and I once traded some rare stories from
the Reign of Terror, you know. But I never did get round to
it. "

"No time like the present," Chandra suggested.
"Or the past." The Doctor grinned, raising his glass.

"Cheers."
Chandra was about to reply when a bright white flash made

her flinch violently. Blinking, she barely ..saw a grubby little
oik hold out a small square of white card in her direction,
over the Doctor's shoulder.

"A bob for tile magic portrait, guv' n01"," squeaked the lad.
Eleven, was he, or twelve? "Look, it's painting you."

She handed over some coin or oilier (metal money: another
oddity) and took the card from rum. Sure enough, it was her
face in that clearing image: a 2D photograph, of rather
mediocre quality.
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The Doctor leaned round, looking stern. "Where did you
get that machine?"

TIle urchin took the defensive. "Here and there, sir."
"Who gave it to you?" The Time Lord fixed him with a

stare.
The urchin looked at him oddly. "Some mad church guy,

pretty old-looking. Called himself Montquerin. How d'you
know?"

"Never mind. Run along with you." To Chandra he said

simply, 'That makes six."
"Six what?"
"Six impossible tlungs I've seen so far: plastic objects before

even Bakelite's been invented, mass-produced items a good
half-century and more before their time. Polaroids aren't
invented until late in the twentieth century ... " He pointed to
Chandra's photograph - "so how does one just happen to turn
up in an obscure French town in 1853?"

"Something to do with this 'Montquerin' bloke?"
"A lot to do with him, I'll bet. With six anachronisms before

tea-time, there's one very likely culprit ... " TIle Doctor
frowned, and scratched his head absently. 'The problem is, he
has the perfect alibi. The last iliing Iheard of him was that he
was in prison, somewhere in the far future."

"What ifhe'd escaped?"
"It's not impossible, especially with Ulings being the way

they al·e. But even if he had, I, well ... appropriated a part of
Ius own TARDIS. He shouldn't have been able to travel to this
period."

"If an expert says it's Impossible, he's probably wrong, as
the man says," Chandra said. "So there's a dangerous ex-
convict on the loose, right? I've dealt with those sorts of
people before. We track him down, stake him out, nice and
quietly does it, wait for him to make a false move, and we're
sorted."

The Doctor contemplated his wine-glass. "If we're lucky."
"Luck's got noiliing to do with it, godfailier. Tills comes

straight out of the Cavalry's textbook."

Later, Chandra peered once more at her Polaroid image
before pocketing the photo. One for her to show to Random:
her Iriend would probably find it hard to believe, iliough.

She was about to tell the Doctor about this, only to look up
and fmd he'd disappeared. Damn. Where had he got to?
Where, for that matter, was she meant to go: back to the
Ship, or what? She stopped at a street corner, trying to think.

Gunfire suddenly rattled, off to her left. Her hand went,
unthinkingly, to one of the stasers holstered under her coat.

AutomadcgunfITe. Hang about. ..
Anachronism number seven.
The Doctor.
Jesus H. CIITist. Ifhe was caught up in that. ..
Tills was going horribly wrong, horribly quickly. She turned

ninety degrees left and ran like a nutter before she could let
her mind run on any further.

End of Part One


